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The ruling by the Massachusetts Supreme Ceurt that the inquest into 

‘the death of Mary Jo Kopechne shall be conducted behind closed doors afford 
cI Ie . : 2 . i 
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ahotaer sure indication that the CIA was invelved in the affair, as TRUTH 
LETTER has held all along. The argument that a public airing of the case would 
malke Sen. Kennedy look lilce @ defendant, instead of a witness, is not only 
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a adeane but self-defeating. For hothing could make Kennedy look more £2 
al accused than the strenuous efforts of his hi ch-povereg layers to avoid 
even the semblance of such i this i St that Ken Pata 

S , sembl ance ouch 2 posture. This i. not to say that K 
ty Of anything criminal in the case, which HOst Likely he is no 
crapped, 

or 
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7 Clad ad ey “ : 
ft may be ersued, of course, that if the Supreme Court's ruling w 

designed to Prevent the role of the CIA from being exposed in publi ee 
would malce Kennedy and the agency in etfect allies in this legal bout ‘while 
tev ie, Other hand 4 have been asserting that Chappaquiddicl: was a Capes. 

vlLOn aimed at elininating Edvard Kennedy from public life forever, one way or 

enotner. Wouldn't that be preposterous? = On the surface, naybe. But those w: “ennedys (TL, Vol. IT, No. 2) will realize 
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Reader's Forun 

From M.B. Masterman, Lyninston, Hants England: b ] 

Here is the Latest tLtoit from the U.S.Ac: In Ostvald's notebook the address of Mrs. Hal Davison "mother of Us, Embassy doctor," ig listed (1650): 1t turns out that Davison (Alexis H.) was not only a doctor but an air attache, and charged by the Russians with involvement in the Penkovsky affair (See "The Invisible Government"), .," 

Thanks, Mike, for a very interestines titbit. Tt adds valuable further confirmation to the many previous indications (discussed in detail an my bools "Marina Oswald") that Lee Harvey Oswald was a CIA agent and had been sent to tae Soviet Union for spying purposes. Evidently one of his taskmasters at the U.S. Embassy in Mescoy vas the sood doctor, who even used nis mother as part of his cover, 

About Davison's role in the Penkovsky affa ir, David Wise ane Thomas B. Ross wrote in "The Invisible Government?! (pp.250-251): 
"(In 1963)the Russians ousted five Americans from the embassy in the sensational Penkovsky spy case... At nis trial in May, 19635, he (Penkovgiy) confessed passing 5,000 frames of exposed miniature~canera fiin, containing Classified information about Soviet rockets and other secrets, to American and British azents. 

"The Russians charged that Penkovsky, a imoney-hunery traitor... would hide his inffgmation in a matecnbox behind the radiator in the hallway of a Moscow savyartnent house at No. 5.6 Pushkin Street. He would mark a circle With charcoal on laappost No. 35 near a bus stop on Kutusovely Prospekt. The Soviets sald he woulda then televhone either Captain Alexis H. Davison, an assiss 
tant air attaché at the Anerican Embassy (vho was also the eubassy doctor) or Hush Montsomery, the internal security officer. Davison would 20 to the Lanp- BOSst, the Russians claimed. If he found the charcoal circle it meant there Was sonething ready to be picked up at the Pushitin Street drop... The situation is Perfectly clear. Davison Operated, from his safe haven at the cubassy, a SPp¥ hetwork which included both Oleg Penkovsky, a hi ghe 
placed Soviet official, and Lee Harvey Oswald, the alleged "defector." There 
tay even be a link between the execution of Penkovsky, in May 1963, and the 
murder of Lee Harvey Osuald a fey nonths Later. One spilled plenty of beans. 
the other kney an awful lot more than Was good for hin. | 

Prom a reader in Texas (unidentified, beceuse permission to use his name 
couid not be obtained in time } 

"Mr. Jocsten « for the past several monthe an extreme right-wing newspaper, 
The Councilor, has been spelling out letter ty letter the name of the top gun SUSPect in the JoF.K, assassination. Thus far the Lettez sare SANTAMATNO. Tho 
only man whose Nene matches the letters ig ons Emilo Santana, a Cuban exile from florida, who was brought to New Orleans 97 Garrison in Feb. 1967 ana questioned befors the Grand Jury. What do you know about him? He may be worth 

3 
Vash a, ee a ¢ checking into," 

L'm sure he would be worth Checking into 2nd TI ai sorry to say that I know 
Nothing Whatever about the case. It should be recalled, though. that Garrison 
on Feb, 23rd, 1967 made the sensational statenent (which, unfortunatel , he falied to back: Up at the Clay Shay trial tuo -vears later) tnat he had solved 
the assassination "weeks azo' and that he knew the "key individuals involved, ! 
On the other hand, the fact that this information comes from an extrene right» 
Wang hevwspaper S4Ves rise to caution. SANTAMATHO EC. could be a reg herring . 
the CIA has arageed lots Of them across the trall of truth
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(etd. fron TL, Vol. hs NG. an) 
ine Kennedy Autopsy 

Agi 1 Pecan. Finck went on to testify, Mie Name of the Navy. en- 
listed man whe did this was Ryberg, but this is subject to verification." 

For verification purposes, let us turn to the transcript of Dr. Eumes' testimony before the Warren Commission. In answer to a question from Commission Counsel Arlen Specter, Commander Humes stated: 
When apprised of the. necessity of our appearance before this Uommission, we did not know whether or not the photographs which we had made would be avai-u table to the Commission. So to assist in macing our testimeny more understan~ dable to the Commission members, we decided to have made drawings, schematic drawings of the situation as we sar it, as we rederded it and as we recall it. These drawings were made under my supervision and that of Dr. Boswell by Mr. Rydberg, whose initials are H.A. He is a hospital corpstan, second class, end a medical illustrator in our commend at Naval Medical School." | 
The masterpiece produced by that "medical iilustrator," whese rank in the Navy couldn't be lower than what it was, became an integral part of the Warren Report and went the round of the world's hewspapers; it was to talre the place of the X-rays and photographs which should have gone into the Rew port, even if there had been any Valid reason to withhold then fron the press. 

the nature of this artefact is almost beyond descrintion. It shows a likeness of Kennedy's head with closed eyes yet otherwise seemine almost whine sicaily alive and a naked torso. The thick neck ~ far nore massive then Kenne~ ady's really was ~ is transfixed by a dotted line purporting to show the course of the bullet. Because it seemed most important to the planners of this par- ticular piece of fraud to impress upon the viewer that the bullet which had plerced Kennedy's neck and throat had becn Slred from a point behind eng above the President, the “artist had transformed this dotted Line into a regular aesOw with a head inscribed OUT and a neck “aseribed IN. He used the same deq« vice for a second raving purporting to shew her the deadly head wound was inflicted, If sometboda Were to come upen this creation in, say, a couple of hundred years, he Hight think President Kennedy was shot by bow and arrow ~ presumably by the Indians. Which, of ccurse, wouldn't be much farther off the historical truth than the Oswald story. 

in Passing, let it be said that the exit point on this'schematic dran wing" is far below the Diace where the Dallas docters hac found a wound and then had performed a tracheotomy; indeed, it is where the chest begins. And, in the Second drawing, the head is shown in a position so bowed that the arroye head marked OUT seems to be aiming, on its further magic PUG cor thes put= +ocks of Governor Connally, . 
According to Humes? further testimony before the Commission, "the ar. tist had but a orlLef period of sone 2 days to prepare these (drawings). He had He photographs from which vo work, and had to worl under cur our description, Verve ion, of what we had cbserved.! 

al descrip 

| 
On the same score, Dr. Finck was asked at the Shaw trial: 
"Did the person who made these Grauings have the photographs and X-rays of the autovsy available to him, if-you know of your own personal knowledge? 
Finck replied: "To my knowledge the Navy enlisted man did not have these available to him as we did not have them available te us in March 196), 
All of which shows beyond a shadow of doubt that the "schenatac drawings" which became “exhibitst! in the Warren Report, had no foundaticn in fact, DUE were Grawa arbitrarily and ad hoc, for purposes of deception. (to be continued) 
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Where Garrison Went Wrong (ctd. from Diy VOLe Gls Nos 2) 

So far did Garrison go in his about-face on Oswald's role in the plet that he sot enmeshed in complete absurdities. Witness this blooper which he allowed to slip into his opening statement to the jury: 
"The plan brousht forth (at the meeting in Ferriets home revealed by Russe) was that the President would be Irillea with a triangulation of erossfire with at least tro Sunnen, but preferably three, shooting at the same tine. One of the sunnen, it was indicated, might have to be sacrificed as a scapefoat or patsy to allow the otner »articipants time to make their Escape. Ne one indicated to Osvald at the meeting that he was goine to be the Scapegoat and there was no indication of any awareness on his part of such an eventuality,? 

What nonsense! Can one imagine a conspirators'neeting at which one of the participants is desisnated in advance as a scapeszoat to be thrown to the volves? If there really was any talk of sacrificing a scapegoat, so the snipers could escape, lt is a matter of course that the persen selected for that unpleasant Part was not present at the meeting. Othervise he would cere tainly have walked out and quit the conspiracy. If, on the other hand, no na» mes were named, but it was just agreed, in seneral terms, that one of those present must be sacrificed, isn't it equally a matter of course that every one attendins the meeting would have inquired if by any chance he was to he the fall say? 

This episode, then, ; affords one rore proof that the "Leon Oswalt present was not identical with Lee Harvey Oswald. The latter was to be sacrin ficed, but he wag not present at the meetins. How coulda Garrison, who on nume= fous previous occasions had accepted the fact of an impostor impersonating Oswald, fail to see that? Or, how, if he dic sce it, as is nost likely, could he let such a self-evident absurdity tet into 4 lesal docunent? 
fo revert to the anazing indulstence which Garrison exhibited, at the trial, for his previously much-castimated bate noire, the CIA, there is One velled reference to it in the opening statement which would have been worth belaboring, while it Was actually all but swept under the rug during the fur- ther proceedings: 

"Ene State will offer into evidence a ledger sheet of travel COn- sultans and testimony which reflects the arransenents made to go to the West Coast (in the days immediately vrec obviously for the purpose of establishing an alibi - J, sultant firm ~ which in 1963 was located in che Interna the same firm which arranged for Lee Oswald sco ge to Bure * Went to Russia, several years earlier," 
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Quite apart from the Lapnsus lLinguaa of putting Russia outside of Europe, whereas it « or at any rate that part of it which Osweld visited < is very definitely an intesral part of it, what could have been the purpose ef that statement if not to hint that the travel consultant firm in question Was nakineg arransenents on behalf of the cTa® And, if that was the case ~ as it surely was ~ way not € and underline the sirnificance of this Link? 
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One cf the most grievous mistakes Garriscn nade was to announce that the state voulg "qualify and offer the testinony oft two FBI agents, Ro- bert A. Frazier, "an expert in the field of ballistics," and Lyndal Shaneyfelt, a photographic expert." Since both of these men had already testified before the Warren Commission in & sense agreeable to it, it was a foresone conclusion that these "state wLtnesses" would turn against Garrison, as indeed they did. (to be continued), 

by the defendant, Shaw,
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the new book by Joachin Joesten TRILOGY OF MU RDER | RE get ane vee eee of the John F. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King assassinations. ~— Copyritht by J-Joesten, 1963-09. 

id e publicity is mot a normal element in vlanned murder, especially in See ieee are Gonzalez had pricr knowledge that Senator Robert Kenne-~ dy was joing to be killed, the only xlausible explanation is that he had been recruited at one time as a helper in this assassination. In view of his youth it seens unlikely that he had been sclected as a sniper, but he could very , well have been assigned to a look-out job at the hotel where Kennedy was shot, or some such minor chore in the crine. Apparently he got cold feet at the last moment and tried te back out on the eve of the assassination date, thus marking himself for sneedy dispatch by the conspirators who could-not, of course, afford to have anybody who had inside knowledge of tie nlot roan at large and alive to tell his story at the nrover nonent. 
Ivo facts clearly point to the importance of Gonzalez in the scnene. h bend by the Mexican authorities, althoush no charge And two, District Attorney Salinas in Juarez t with his superiors in Moxico City to determine af any charges should be filed. 

_ What kind of charges? If the letter that fell from Gonzalez! pocket Herely mentioned the xossibility that Robert Kennedy aL tit be Killed, it is inimasinable that the Youth could have been arrested and held without bond for that reason. Elementary losic dictates the conclusion that this ictter - the contents of which have nevor been divulsed - in sone way Licrinuinated Gonzalez, for instance by Sivins hin instructions about What to do next, or threatening him because of his last-minute a2fection. 
A Thus that letter established all by itself that Robert Kennedy had 

ae beon Killed by a lone, deranzed assassin, but had fallen Victim to a plot, 
the Robert Kennedy case the sane as in the assassination of his brether, the Late President, they now swung into action to elininate this enbarrassing 
witness. Honce his arrest On vasrancy charges in Lo iliegal deportation to Nexico via murder=prone Tex Snes tn: Juarez) without ‘chars or bond, on June 17, 

ve wold Whe was arrested Cecause he had a letter containing 
1¢ assassination of Son, Robert FP, Kennedy, ee 
Sychiatric Ward cell, volice sald today. ; 

Reales Coens Tuarez judicial solice chief, sald the body of crispin Yar a Juarez Hospital. The renort Jansing from a rope nade of Strips of cloth torn from the 
under bye cee had been taken to the hospital for psychiatric observation 

i er fror Mexican federal DiGi. Atty. Noberto Salinas... aes 

taken for sranted that a poli-~ Cae Of @ 00% nauk sd by the police. That is some- ing ofa 905 certainty An every country under the sun, In this Se eae u 

ause of the explosive secret 
(to be continued in the next issue) 


